
 

 

TUPE Transfers and Outsourcing for Local Authorities 

 
Background and introduction  

Where one or more members of staff are transferred under the TUPE (Transfer of 

Undertakings Protected Earnings) Regulations, guidance in the form "Fair Deal" 

applies to all public sector organisations with regards to the protection of staff 

pensions. As of 1 October 2007, Fair Deal applies under statute for "Best Value 

Authorities” in respect of Local Government employees.  

Fulfilling the requirements of Fair Deal  

There are two ways for a Best Value Authority to fulfil its pension responsibilities:  

a) Admitted Body Status: The new provider agrees to become an admitted body 

in the LGPS whereby the admitted body, ceding employer and administering authority 

sign a legally binding admission agreement. Under the LGPS Regulations, the ceding 

employer is required to guarantee the pension liabilities that the admitted body will 

hold. Furthermore, the admission agreement can either be open or closed to new 

entrants (post transfer date). Subject to the agreement of the admitted body and the 

ceding employer various possibilities are possible regarding the financing of the 

pension arrangements.  

Broadly speaking these fall into the categories of:  

i) Traditional Arrangement: Our actuary will make an assessment from the date 

of the transfer, so that the new employer is usually credited with a sufficient 

amount of assets to match the pension liabilities that they have inherited (i.e. 

starting 100% funded); they are also given a starting employer contribution 

rate which reflects the expected level of contributions needed to pay for the 

future service of transferring staff. At every triennial valuation (the next 

being 2022), the actuary reviews the funding level of the admitted body and 

either increases, decreases or maintains their employer contribution rate as 

required. Once either the service contract comes to an end or all the LGPS 

members have left, the fund actuary must perform a cessation valuation to 

determine whether a funding surplus or deficit exists. We will seek to recover 

any deficit from the admitted body.  In this case, most of the pension risk lies 

with the new admitted body. 

The Cornwall Pension Fund will require either a financial bond from the admitted body 

or a suitable guarantor to cover the transferring pension liabilities.  

In the interests of consistency and transparency, Cornwall Pension Fund has created a 

bond policy which dictates the approach we will normally take regarding the financial 

security required for admitted bodies.  



 

 

ii) Pass Through Arrangement: There are a number of variations of types of pass 

through arrangements in place, but the two most common ones are for the 

admitted body to pay a fixed employer contribution rate for the duration of 

the contract or for them to only pay the future service contribution rate (i.e. 

the money needed to pay for future benefits). In both these cases, the ceding 

employer will retain responsibility for any deficit/surplus at the start of the 

contract, its duration and its end. Here most of the pension risk remains with 

the ceding employer, although this will vary depending on exactly what is 

agreed in relation to the pass-through arrangements.  

b) Broadly Comparable Scheme: The new provider gives the transferring 

employees access to a broadly comparable scheme as certified by the Government 

Actuary’s Department (GAD). This option may also include access to the LGPS as part 

of another local authority pension fund, in which case no actuarial assessment is 

required.  

All transferring staff must be given the opportunity to transfer their previous LGPS 

pension into the new scheme on a day for day service basis. If 2* or more employees 

transfer at any one time, we are required to negotiate the amount of money 

transferring on a 'bulk transfer basis' with the new provider. Bulk transfer 

arrangements can be problematic, so we encourage all ceding employers to make 

contact with us at the earliest opportunity if the new provider is planning to take this 

option.  

*This figure is 10 if the transfer is to another LGPS Fund. 

What do you need to do?  

It is essential that the Cornwall Pension Fund is informed at the earliest possible 

opportunity of any potential transfers of staff (TUPE or otherwise), well before any 

commercial agreement affecting employee transfers is made between the scheme 

employer and the provider. This is important because the terms of the pension 

arrangements need to be factored into the tendering and procurement processes. This 

avoids substantial problems and commercial disputes arising. It also protects the 

interests of the staff concerned.  

In order to calculate a new employer contribution rate and bond value, we must be 

provided with details of the employees in the LGPS who will potentially be transferred. 

All actuarial costs for this work are payable by either the ceding employer or admitted 

body.  

The Admission Agreement should be agreed at the date of transfer otherwise the 

employees may have a break in their pensionable service.  


